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1Abstract: Multi-criteria analysis is used in this study to
support the decision making of choosing the suitable location for
anaerobic digester (AD). Land availability is the main factor in
the area of study influencing the interest of farmers to utilize
manure for biogas production indicated by low manure
utilization rate which is only 22%. The rest is disposed of in
ditches and streams threatening the environment. Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) comprising four criteria, land
suitability, land availability, farmer’s capability, and safety
requirement are used to assess the most appropriate AD scale in
the study area. The most suitable AD scale has the highest total
value. Seven experts in rural biogas management are asked for
their opinion about the most appropriate AD scale for processing
the manure waste. The result of AHP shows that land availability
is the main factor as it has the highest value (77.03%), while
farmer’s capability, land suita-bility and safety requirement has
less value which is 0.1977, 0.0165 and 0.0155 respectively.
Furthermore, household scale AD with ca-pacity from 4 m3 – 12
m3 is the most suitable AD scale for the location. However, not
all capacities of AD can be necessarily constructed because of
land availability factor. Overlay technique is used to identify the
location and type of AD. Overlaid of three variables i.e. interest,
land availability and cows ownership comes to the result that
there are 155 out of 167 farmers interested in constructing AD.
There are 75 farmers who meet the land availability criteria,
while 80 farmers have no adequate land area for constructing the
AD. However, only 64 individual ADs can be constructed when
all variables (interest, land availability and cow ownership) are
considered. Other farmers who have interest should be construct
either the individual AD under the stall (67 farmers) or
communal AD (24 farmers).
Index Terms: Analytical Hierarchy Process, Spatial Cluster
Analysis, Rural Area, Biogas,

I.

INTRODUCTION

Globally, the use of renewable energy is growing fast in
the last decades in response to some occurrences such as
increasing energy demand, climate change, and energy
security [1]. Some regulations and support mechanisms are
implementing to speed up the development of renewable
energy sector, worldwide. Indonesia has been introducing
some regulations and schemes for national renewable energy
development since 2006 through the enactment of the
Presidential Regulation no. 5/2006 on National Energy
Policy. Targets were set up to address dependence on fossil
fuel, share of final energy consumption and carbon
emissions.
Biogas from biomass (manure waste) is one of the
renewable energies promoted by the Government of In-

donesia (GoI). Biogas from manure waste is potential to be
developed in rural area for robustness, source availability,
geographical settings, and direct economic effect [2, 3, 4, 5].
Nowadays, the trend of biogas utilization for household
purposes (cooking, heating, cooling and lighting) is
tremendously increasing in South-east Asia countries,
including Indonesia. It is more or less is influenced by the
promising advantages of biogas com-pared to other
renewable energies. Easy storage, flexibility of production
time, use of existing gas network for distribution and
different kinds of end uses are some of advantages [6].
However, some challenges for biogas technology
application in rural areas exist for technical limitations,
unskilled human resources, and low affordability of
individual farmer [7, 8, 9]. These shortcomings have
hindered the rural biogas development worldwide. In
Indonesia, some biogas development schemes are
introduced to support rural families in constructing smallscale anaerobic digesters (ADs) to produce biogas, i.e. selfsufficient energy village (SSEV) and household biogas
(BIRU). Using the schemes, the individual or grouped
farmers can propose financial support for construction cost.
However, another factor being a hindrance is land
availability since AD construction requires a minimum area
depending on the amount of feedstock. Dusun Cukal which
is situated in dense populated area is facing this problem.
MCA-GIS technique is used to analyses suitable location for
AD location in the area of study, Dusun Cuka. Some
previous studies using MCA-GIS technique in the context of
renewable energy development were assessment of the
viability of local renewable energy sources [10] and
determination of criteria and weights assignment in
sustainable bio-energy projects
[11]. [12] proposed a
MCA-GIS technique to determine location of biomass,
while [13] used it for deciding the suitable location for
biogas plants. However, all these studies focused on
biogas/biomass management on large scale. None of them
proposed a small scale bio-gas/biomass management.
Therefore, the paper ad-dressed to determine suitable
anaerobic digester in rural areas with some limitations for
implementing large scale biogas/biomass management, such
as inadequate land area, minimum livestock ownership, and
farmer’s affordability as well as other criteria that should be
considered comprehensively. A decision support system is
used enabling handling of rough information on the multiple
criteria regarding not only technical, but also social and
environmental.
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II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Planning of renewable energy including biogas re-quires
multiple aspects to be considered. It involves multiple
quantitative and qualitative attributes which has to be
analysed not in only one single-phase evaluation.
Therefore, the study consist of two phases i.e., decision
making of biogas management scale and decision making of
AD location based on scale which each involves some
indicators. Enabling the evaluation of these multiple
indicators, multiple criteria decision aid method is used for
choosing the location of biogas plants according to a given
set of criteria. The multi-criteria analysis (MCA) allows
decision makers to make knowledgeable decisions and attain
optimal outputs. Data collected for MCA was gained from
primary surveys via questionnaires followed by interviews
with non-biogas farmers, while the geographical information
is gathered using the ArcGIS 10.1 software [14]. GIS
approach is used for spatial cluster analysis. Secondary data
were collected from different rural authorities and from key
persons who actively promote the biogas management in the
study area. All is supplemented with scientific research
papers. The location of the research is in the smaller unit of
Bendosari Village, called Dusun Cukal. There are 214
farmers raising 581 cows. Currently, 47 farmers are using
biogas from manure waste for cooking, while 167 farmers
either use the manure waste for fertilizer or throw away to
ditches or streams. Fixed dome is the common type of AD
used in the area with the variety of capacity ranging between
4 m3 and 12 m3.
2.1 Determination of Relevant Criteria
MCA comprises 3 components i.e. goal, criteria and
alternatives. MCA includes defining the problem, setting
goals for solving the problem, selecting the appropriate
method, generating alternatives, establishing criteria,
assigning criteria weights, construction of an evaluation
matrix, and ranking of the alternatives [15]). The choice of
the decision criteria for MCA is based on some local
standards and regulations, and alternative are proposed
referring to similar previous studies which is possible to be
implemented. There are some methods in MCA which is one
of them is Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). Analytical
Hierarchy Process (AHP) developed by [16] is used to rank
alternatives from best to worst. It accommodates the ranking
of alternatives and enabling the assessment process in which
the experts are requested to assess each level parameter in a
pairwise comparison with respect to their parent node. This
comparison determines the relative importance of a criterion
over the others based on the scale (Table 1). A matrix for
pairwise comparison is constructed to determine the priority
weight. According to the references and local conditions,
there are four general criteria for AHP; (i) Land Suitability,
(ii) Land Availability, (ii) Safety Requirement, (iv) Farmer’s
Characteristic.
In this study, 7 experts are involved to determine the most
appropriate AD scale in Dusun Cukal. The scores of each
criterion, sub criterion and each alternative are calculated
using this matrix. The matrix is normalized by dividing all
values in each rows with sum of values of each column
resulting value called normalized relative weight which
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indicates the rank of criteria. The higher the value, the more
important the criteria. Since pairwise comparison could be
subjective, inconsistency must be checked by using equation
of consistency ratio (CR) given by CI/RI. RI is the random
consistency index varying according to the number of
elements in a comparison (n). CI is the consistency index,
which equals to (λmax – n)/(n – 1). Here, λmax are the
maximum eigenvalues of the comparison matrix. The value
of CR must be at least 0.1 indicating that AHP result is valid
for decision making, otherwise the process must be repeated
until the CR value meets the criteria.
Distance to Anaerobic Digester
Distance is calculated based on average nearest neighbor
value using cluster spatial analysis. Cluster spatial analysis
will first identify whether some objects are clustered or
dispersed. These objects are considered as a cluster if the
results meet the critical values.
Table 1. Value interpretation in AHP
Intensity of
Importance (value of A –
B)
1

Definition

Objectives A and B are of
equal importance
3
Objective A is slightly more
important than B
5
Objective A is moderately
more important than B
7
Objective A is strongly more
important than B
9
Objective A is extremely
more important than B
2, 4, 6, 8
Intermediate values to
compromise between judgment
values
The input for the analysis are the land area of the vil-lage
and the settlement generating some values referring to
certain default value to identify whether the settlement in the
village is clustered or dispersed. The value resulted from the
analysis should be less than 1, less than 2.58 and less than
0.01 for nearest neighbor ratio, z-score, and p-value
respectively for clustered pattern as showed in Figure 1.
Clustered pattern enable grouping the non-biogas farmers.
The mean distance is calculated after-wards comprising
observed mean distance and expected mean distance. The
decision of applied value (observed or expected mean distance) is arbitrary based on certain considerations to create
the cluster of farmers for communal AD according to [7].
The number of the members within the cluster is determined by the maximum land availability for certain AD
capacity. The AD capacity defines the number of cows
whose manure will utilized for AD feedstock. The share of
livestock is decided by the members depending on the ability to contribute to construction cost. The cost is proportional to the number of cows.
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Figure 1. Average Neasrest Neighbor Summary from
Spa-tial Cluster Analysis
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data of socio-economic and demographic of house-holds
(HHs) in Dusun Cukal were collected through the primary
and secondary survey for about three months. Generally,
there are three different scale for AD, i.e. small medium, and
large with capacity between 4 – 50 m3 and the price is
proportional to the capacity (Table 2).
Most farmers can not afford the individual AD. Therefore,
referring to [7], clustering may increase the affordability
since the cost will be shared among the cluster members.
In this study, the total number of cows provided by each
group depend on the AD capacity defined by land
availability. The larger the capacity, the more biogas will be
generated but higher cost must be burdened by the group.
Totally, there are 167 non-biogas-farmer in Dusun Cukal
where 155 of them are interested in constructing the AD,
while 12 farmers are not interested. Reasons for this are:

The result of weighing the criteria from each expert in
MCA is presented in Table 3. The value of priority vector is
used to calculate the value of CI and RI which is 0.369 and
0.9 respectively. Calculating CI/RI comes to CR value of
0.4104 which is less than 0.1 indicating that AHP result is
valid and can be used for decision making. Table 4 shows
that land availability has the highest value of priority vec-tor
followed by farmer’s characteristic, land suitability, and
safety requirement with priority vector value of 0.1977,
0.0165, and 0.0155 respectively. The value indicates that
land availability is the most important criteria. The same
procedure is conducted for weighing the sub and the result is
presented in Table 5. The result shows that minimum land
area is the most important factor within the land availability
criteria, while maximum distance from AD to kitchen is the
least importance within safety requirement criteria. The
values meet the result from the previous calcu-lation of
criteria weight.
Based on the final score, small scale AD is the most suitable type to be constructed in study area since it has the
highest percentage. Medium and large scale may be adopted
but it is not necessarily appropriate since the per-centage is
lower (Fig.2). However, further study must be conducted to
identify the location for such scales.
The next step is clustering the farmers through spatial
cluster analysis since land availability is the main factor
hindering AD construction. Table 6 shows the result from
spatial cluster analysis requiring for clustering the objects
where in this case is non-biogas farmer’s house. All values
meet the criteria for clustering which is 0.89, -2.7841, and
0.005368 for nearest neighbor ratio, z-score, and p-value
respectively indicating that the settlement pattern in study
area is clustered. This pattern enables the grouping of nonbiogas farmers easier. The observed and expected mean
distance is 12.95 meter and 14.53 meter respectively. Cluster is formed with maximum radius of 14.53 meter instead
of 12.95 meter considering that longer distance includes
more houses to be one cluster allowing inclusion of more
non-biogas farmers.

1. complicated maintenance (7 respondents)
2. getting acquainted with conventional fuel (firewood
and gas). The non-biogas farmers who do not have interest
in constructing the AD is excluded from the analysis for
avoiding the bias result of clustering.
Table 2. Standards for typical anaerobic digester (fixed dome type)
Type
Small
Medi
um
Large

Capacity
(m3)
4 – 12

Gas production
(m3/d)
0,7 – 4

Feedstock
(kg/d)
20 – 120

Water
(liter/d)
20 – 120

No. of
cows
2–6

Price (Rp) in
million
4.5 – 6

>12 – 25

2.2 – 8,5

60 – 250

60 – 250

6 – 12

6 – 12

>25 – 50

4.5 - 17

125 – 500

125 – 500

12 – 25

>12
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Table 3. Criteria weighing by each expert
Crite
ria
LS
LA
SR
FC
Total

Expert
1
0,0554
0,6930
0,1414
0,1102
1,0000

Expert
2
0,0449
0,5418
0,1697
0,2435
1,0000

Expert
3
0,1257
0,2999
0,1906
0,3838
1,0000

Expert
4
0,4551
0,3494
0,1368
0,0587
1,0000

Expert
5
0,0539
0,6774
0,1122
0,1565
1,0000

Expert
6
0,1678
0,1911
0,0538
0,5873
1,0000

Expert
7
0,1686
0,1323
0,0525
0,6466
1,0000

Total
Value
1,0714
2,8850
0,8569
2,1866
7,0000

Table 4. Aggregate value of weight from all experts
Criteria

LS

LA

SR

FC

Land Suitability (LS)

0,02
12
0,66
02
0,03
46
0,28
41

0,02
43
0,75
70
0,00
55
0,21
32

0,00
40
0,89
37
0,00
65
0,09
58

0,01
59
0,75
65
0,01
45
0,21
31

Land Availability (LA)
Safety Requirement (SR)
Farmer’s Characteristic (FC)

Tota
l
0,06
53
3,06
73
0,06
11
0,80
62

Priority
Vector
0,0165
0,7703
0,0155
0,1977

Table 5. Weight of sub-criteria
N
o
1
2
3
4
5

Sub-criteria

Value

Minimum land area (14 m2)
0,7144
Number of cow (2 – 5 heads)
0,1633
Stall proximity to AD
0,0559
Interest to use biogas
0,0302
Distance between houses (min. 2
0,0157
m)
6
Average ambient temperature
0,0131
(26C)
7
Soil type
0,0063
8
Number of HH’s member
0,0042
9
Land use
0,0034
1
Maximum distance from AD to
0,0013
0
kitchen (30 m)
Based on these value, the group is formed and land
availability for small scale AD within the group is
identified. The location for AD is determined when it meets
the re-quired minimum area for AD.
The next step is clustering the farmers through spatial
cluster analysis since land availability is the main factor
hindering AD construction. Table 6 shows the result from
spatial cluster analysis requiring for clustering the objects
where in this case is non-biogas farmer’s house. All values
meet the criteria for clustering which is 0.89, -2.7841, and
0.005368 for nearest neighbor ratio, z-score, and p-value
respectively indicating that the settlement pattern in study
area is clustered. This pattern enables the grouping of
non-biogas farmers easier. The observed and expected mean
distance is 12.95 meter and 14.53 meter respectively.
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Figure 2. Result of Analytical Hierarchy Process for
determining the priority of AD scale
Table 6. The value gained from the Spatial cluster
analysis
Parameters
Criteria
Value
12.953599
Observed Mean Distance
14.529663
Expected Mean Distance
Nearest Neighbor Ratio
<1
0,891528
-2,784103
z-score
< 2.38
0,005368
P-value
< 0.01
Cluster is formed with maximum radius of 14.53 me-ter
instead of 12.95 meter considering that longer distance
includes more houses to be one cluster allowing inclusion of
more non-biogas farmers. Based on these value, the group is
formed and land availability for small scale AD within the
group is identified. The location for AD is determined when
it meets the required minimum area for AD.
Overlay technique using 3 different variables, i.e. interest, land availability, quantity suitability of cow, is used
to identify the appropriate location and AD type.
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12. Franco, C., Bojesen, M., Hougaard, Jens Leth., Nielsen, K. (2015). A
Fuzzy Approach to a Multiple Criteria and Geo-graphical Information
System for Decision Support on Suitable Locations for Biogas Plants.
Applied Energy, 140: 304–315
13. ESRI 2012 (2011). ArcGIS Desktop: Release 10.1. Red-lands:
Environmental Systems Research Institute.
14. Mateo, JRSC. (2012). Multi-criteria Analysis in the Re-newable
Energy Industry. Santander: Springer Science & Business Media;
15. Saaty TL, Vargas LG. (2012). Models, Methods, Concepts and
Applications of the Analytic Hierarchy Process. 2nd ed. New York:
Springer;
16. Peter NW, Drake L , Johnny M. (2014). Economic Viabil-ity of Biogas
Energy Production from Family-sized Di-gesters in Uganda. Biomass
and Bioenergy . 70. 26 – 39

The analysis produces the following result:
1.
There are 64 farmers which can construct
individual AD since the land is available. However, only 39
farmers have interest to implement it.
2.
There 67 farmers do not meet the
requirement of minimum land area. However, 32 farmers
want to build the AD under the stall
3.
There are 12 farmers cannot meet the
suitability quantity of cow and land availability. Communal
AD is the best alternative for this group
IV.

CONCLUSION

1. Based on AHP, the most suitable AD for study area is
small scale AD (individual) with the capacity ranges between 4 – 12 m3.
2. Based on MCA, sub criteria of minimum land area and
number of cows is the most dominant indicator in determining the location of AD.
3. Based on land availability analysis, 75 farmers (out of
155) have minimum land area for the smallest AD’s capacity(13.75 m2), while 80 farmers do not.
4. Based on the spatial cluster analysis and overlay of
map of interest, land availability and cows ownership, 66
AD can be constructed. (39 individual ADs and 27
communal ADs.
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